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Welcome to Țara Dornelor - The Land of Dorna!
According to legend, Dragoș Vodă – Prince of Moldova – was out hunting in these lands when he met Dorina, a shepherd’s daughter as beautiful as a fairy. He continued his hunting but he kept thinking about her. When a deer appeared
in front of him, Dragoș Vodă took out his bow and fired an arrow. A cry was heard and the deer disappeared into the
forest. Following its trail, Vodă discovered that instead of the deer, he had killed the beautiful Dorina. Full of remorse
he buried her right there in the valley of the river, which he named after the beautiful girl. So the shepherd girl gave her
name and soul to the whole area known today as Tara Dornelor - The Land of Dorna.

How do you get here?
Ţara Dornelor, the land located in the valleys where the waters of the Bistrita and Dorna flow fast, is guarded by some of
the most interesting peaks in the Carpathians: the massive peaks of the Suhard and Giumalău Mountains to the north,
the crenellated ridge of the Pietrosu Bistriței Massif to the west, while to the south rise the lofty peaks of the Călimani
Mountains.
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To Borşa 52 km

To Câmpulung Moldovenesc 14 km
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Vatra Dornei town is the main centre for services
and connections in the area.
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BY CAR
:: On the E576/DN17 Suceava - Vatra Dornei Bistriţa-Năsăud,
:: On the DN17B /DN15 from Piatra Neamț or the
DN18 from Maramureş
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:: Salvamont mountain rescue service:
Str. Garii nr. 2
Tel: +40 230 372.767 / +40 230 375.229
Mob: +40 744 332.378 / +40 726 686.687
E-mail: dorna@rdslink.ro
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Map

To Poiana Largului 30 km

To Bistriţa 50 km
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:: Călimani National Park Administration:
Str. 22 Decembrie, nr.5, Vatra Dornei, jud.
Suceava,
725700
Web: www.calimani.ro
E-mail: office@calimani.ro
Tel/fax: +40 230 371.104 / +40 230 371.97
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:: Bucharest 421 km;
:: Cluj 201 km;
:: Târgu Mureș 171 km;
:: Suceava 120 km (nearest airport to Vatra
Dornei).

Tourist Information

striţei

:: Vatra Dornei Băi station on the Cluj-Napoca
to Suceava route.
:: By train from Bucharest you can travel by
sleeping car to Vatra Dornei.

IN BRIEF ABOUT ŢARA DORNELOR
Țara Dornelor: nature and a traditional way of life that have kept their original
purity and charm.
Each of the mountain ranges that surround
Țara Dornelor has its own specific charm:
Suhard with a relatively gentle ridge rarely
traversed by hikers, maintains intense pastoral
activity in summer and offers spectacular views
towards all its neighbouring mountain ranges:
Bârgău, Rodnei, Giumalău, Rarău, Pietrosul
Bistriței and Călimani.

Giumalău has an extensive network of tourist
trails, at the same time being the most accessible mountain range in the area. Furthermore
the Giumalău mountain lodge offers the possibility of overnight accommodation in this sub
alpine region.

ATracTions

Pietrosul Bistriței, a mysterious mountain
explored by only a few hikers, descends
steeply from its ridge into the Zugreni Gorge
and offers a hiking experience in a wilderness
almost untouched by human hands.

The vast horseshoe-shaped crater of the volcanic mountains of Călimani, has a diameter
of approximately 10 km, being one of the
largest in Europe. Its imposing ridge consists
of several lofty peaks of over 2000 m.

ServicES

Laid out over the upper part of the volcanic
mountain range, the Călimani National Park
protects valuable habitats and ecosystems on
its territory: forests of Spruce with Swiss Pine;
thickets of Mountain Pine with Rhododendron;
meadows of Gentians, Violets, Common
Tormentil, Bluebells, etc. The Swiss Pine (Pinus
cembra), is a relic of earlier glaciation and can
still be found in Romania, only in a few isolated
areas of the Oriental and Southern Carpathians.

The extraordinary group of rocks that makes up
the 12 Apostles Reserve provokes the traveller’s
imagination with strange rock forms as in a
fairy-tale world, bearing picturesque names like
“Moșul” (“The Old Man”), “Mareșalul” (“The
Marshall”), “Mucenicul” (“The Martyr”) and
“Gușterul” (“The Lizard”).
These geological formations, likened to megalithic structures, are the result of different forms
of erosion on the volcanic conglomerates.

ProgramMeS

The Tinovul Mare – Poiana Stampei and
Tinovul Şaru Dornei Nature Reserves care
for acid marshland, sterile environments with
layers of peat and poor vegetation specific to
these conditions, with stands of pine, spruce
and dwarf birch, thick layers of moss, and
shrubs of bilberry and cranberry that form a
landscape more typical of the Siberian tundra.
Tinovul Mare (681,8 ha) is considered to be the
largest natural reserve of peat in Romania.
Through the way in which the local people lead
their lives here, the Dornian village is an attraction in itself, distinguished by the simplicity of
the traditional smallholdings, in which the rythm
of daily activities is in tune with the seasons.
For example: grazing the pastures, milking the
animals, making sour cream and cheese, mowing and drying the hay, painting eggs, etc. In
the communities of Ciocănești, Poiana Stampei,
Dealu Florenilor, Neagra Șarului, can be found
village museums or museum houses, where
local people have gathered valuable objects,
inherited from ancestors, whose stories they are
proud to share with visitors. Alongside these,
the Ethnographic Museum in Vatra Dornei has a
larger range of exhibits.
The Dorna region has been known for the quality of its mineral waters since the late 18th
century, and by the middle of the 19th century
Vatra Dornei’s spa resorts had been established.

ATracTions

Legends tell us that the Călimani are one of
the sacred mountains of the ancient Dacians. The climbing of Mount Lucaciu and the
ceremonies organised in the old days during
the summer solstice, known as ”Moşii de la
Călimani” or ”Moşii de Sânpetru”, are probably
connected with the ancient Dacian cult of land
estates and ancestors – worship of the sun,
the fir tree and fire.
Of the famous outlaw Pintea it is said he
went into hiding and stashed away all his
treasures in Călimani. Here history records in
the 18th-19th century, important battles over
borders, with which the famous Maria
Theresa road is linked – its route can be
found in the reference pages of the most prestigious international travel guides. Here again
could be found the front line in both World
Wars, where many Romanian soldiers fell
victim.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS FOR A VISIT TO ŢARA DORNELOR
As a destination, Țara Dornelor offers you a hoilday of active relaxation in which the wonders of nature can be
discovered and better understood.
... for nature buffs:

...for those interested in cultural events of the
area:

:: Rhododendron Blooming (Rhododendron kotschyi, pop. ”mountain peony”). In
the Reţiţiş area in June, the mountains are
brought to life by the contrasting colours of
the Rhododendron blooms against a background of scree and alpine vegetation.

:: Mating seasons of the Capercaillie
and the Carpathian red deer. Capercaillie
(Tetrao urogallus) can be observed from dawn
in April and May, during the period known as
„the turn” or „wedding”, at communal display
grounds known locally as „cock beats”. During
the rutting season of the Carpathian red
deer (Cervus elaphus) in September and
October, the stag can be seen and heard,
either alone or with his hinds.

ATracTions
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:: Snow Festival in Cârlibaba and Vatra Dornei:
January.
:: Painted Egg Festival in Ciocănești: Shrove Tuesday.
:: The Days of Iacobeni community: late May.
:: Rhododendron Festival in Neagra Șarului: end
of June.
:: The Days of Cârlibaba community: 29 june
:: Dorna Festival of Flowers in Poiana Stampei: during the last 10 days of July.
:: Giumalău Mountain Festival: early August.
:: National Trout Festival in Ciocănești: second week
of August.
:: The Days of Panaci community: middle of August
:: Cetina Folk Music Festival in Dorna Arini: early
September.
:: Fruits of the Forest Festivalul in Coșna: 5 - 6
September.
:: National Festival of Winter Folk Customs and
Traditions in Vatra Dornei: 29 - 30 December.
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ACTIVE TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON
Horse Riding
Horse riding in Țara Dornelor includes quite
varied opportunities for:
:: experienced riders;
:: occasional riders;
:: children and beginners.
Experienced riders looking for a real adventure
can try end-to-end trails, which cover
long distances and require overnight stops
in shelters, tents or even in the open, under
the stars!
In order to benefit from the warmth and
comfort of a local guesthouse, out-and-back
trails can be organised, which offer the possibility of visiting several different destinations
in a tour of several days duration.

If you’re on vacation or holiday in Țara
Dornelor you can choose to spend several
hours, a full day, or your whole holiday, by
bicycle. You may venture on forest roads
and trails, breathing fresh air, accompanied
by the humming of swift forest streams, or
on secondary roads through the villages of
the area, enjoying their peaceful atmosphere
and welcome. If you do not possess your own
bicycle, you can call upon the services of bike
hire centres in Vatra Dornei, which also offer
you access to local guides, advice on routes,
and the possibility of organising bike tours
for groups.

For easier routes you can choose from a
variety of trails totaling around 75 km, on
forest tracks, local roads, or tarmac. The
reduced difficulty of these trails will allow you
to fully enjoy the beauty and authenticity of
the landscapes of the Dorna Basin.

For lovers of mountain biking there are
many alternatives with varying degrees of
difficulty, in all of the mountain massifs of
the area. You can take on an entire circuit of
over 80 km, with a high degree of difficulty,
on forest tracks and mountain paths that
cross the Giumalău and Suhard massifs and
Obcina Mestecănişului. You can also choose
a descending route of about 20 km (approx.
5 hours) from the Bistriţei Mountains towards
Barnar.

Both for children and for those who have
not yet tried this type of activity, there are
opportunities of horse riding tours for
beginners.

ServicES
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nordic Walking

Hiking is a good opportunity for active relaxation, for getting acquainted with the area,
and for observing nature. Whether you are
in Vatra Dornei or in any other village in the
area, you can choose to spend a few hours
or a few days exploring the mountains. If you
are suitably equipped and have a good map
you can venture alone. Otherwise you can
be guided by your guesthouse host, or you
can call one of the local guides who will lead
you on mountain trails and will share stories
and secrets that never lose their charm and
uniqueness.

Mountain Biking and Cycle Tours

Those passionate about riding but with less
time available or less experience, can choose
recreational trails (short tours of less than
one day) from riding centers in Vatra Dornei,
Dorna Arini and Neagra Şarului.

ATracTions

Hiking

TOUR PROGRAMME ”BY HORSE TO THE
12 APOSTLES”
Destination: 12 Apostles geological
reserve, Pietrele Roşii (The Red Rocks).
Duration: 2 daysRoute: Gura Haitii Vf. Lucaciu - 12 Apostoli, Pietrele Roşii
- Gura Haitii
Availability Period: all year round
Degree of difficulty: medium
Suitability: for all categories of tourist
Accommodation and meals: at
guesthouses in the area; a snack can be
provided on route
Departure point: Neagra Şarului horse
riding centre (Şaru Dornei village)

TOUR PROGRAMME ”MOUNTAIN BIKING
IN THE BISTRIŢEI MOUNTAINS”*
Destination: Bistriţei Mountains
Duration: 5 hours
Route: Vatra Dornei - Obcioara (Bistriţei
Mountains) – Barnar bridge (Holda
village)
Availability Period: summer
Degree of difficulty: low
Suitability: for all categories of tourist
Accommodation and meals: at
guesthouses in the area; a picnic can be
provided on route
Departure point: Vatra Dornei (transport can be provided to and from the
point of departure)
* for groups of 2-8 people

ATracTions

TOUR PROGRAMME ”RAFTING ON THE
BISTRIŢA RIVER”
Destination: zona Toance
Duration: 1 hour
Route: sat Crucea – pod Barnar
Availability Period: May-September
Suitability: for all categories of tourist
Departure point: Crucea village
(transport can be provided to the point
of departure)

ATracTions

For those who know and love this sport, in
Vatra Dornei six Nordic walking trails have
been established, with lengths of between
2 and 12.1 km, and differences in level of
between 39 and 464m. Anyone wishing to try
out the specific techniques involved in Nordic
walking can call on specialised instructors in
the area. Further details at:
www.dorna-adventure.ro – click on Turism
activ+ / Nordic walking (in Romanian only).

Most easily accessible in the area are the Suhard (max. altitude 1932 m) and Giumalău
(max. altitude 1857 m) massifs, which generally offer trails of easy to medium level of
difficulty. Giumalău has facilities for overnight
accommodation at the Giumalău cabana
(chalet). Much wilder and more imposing is
the Pietrosul Bistriței massif (max. altitude
1793 m), whose steep and rocky sides, with a
difference in level of more than 1000 m, are
especially recommended for fit hikers.

River Rafting
Spring is the ideal season for river rafting.
The River Bistrița is one of the few rivers in
the country that offer the right conditions for
this activity, the sections suitable for this sport
reaching grade 3 of difficulty on a scale of 1 to
5 (with 5 as the most difficult).

In memory of log rafting on the Rivers Bistrița
and Dorna, descents by inflatable raft can be
arranged, from 1 to 4 hours duration, through
the most spectacular section of the Bistrița
Valley for a distance of 10 - 20 km, with
departure from either Vatra Dornei or Crucea
village.

The Călimani Mountains are characterised
by steep slopes covered with scree and thickets of Mountain Pine, and extensive plateaus
and ridges covered with dense forests, often
penetrated by towers and walls of volcanic
conglomerates. With a maximum altitude of
2100m at Mt. Pietrosul, the Călimani offer hiking trails in an almost untouched landscape wild and mysterious. Most accessible is the 12
Apostles – Lucaciu ridge, on which a number
of other trails converge. Amongst these is the
route from Gura Haitii that has been established as the 12 Apostles Thematic Trail.

ServicES
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Winter Programme
ski touring

TOUR PROGRAMME ”SKI TOURING IN SUHARD”*
Destination: Ciocăneşti village, Sf. Cruce (Holy Cross)
Hermitage, Mt. Fărăoane, Mt. Ouşoru
Duration: 1 day (approx. 8 - 9 hours)
Route: Ciocăneşti (Recele stream) / Coşna (Bancului
Valley) - Mt. Fărăoane - Mt. Ouşoru – Dealul Runc, Vatra
Dornei
Availability Period: December - March
Degree of difficulty: medium - high
Suitability: for experienced tourists
Accommodation and meals: at guesthouses or
restaurants in Vatra Dornei
Contact Guides: see chart at back of brochure
Departure point: Ciocăneşti village or Valea Bancului
village (Coşna community)
* with own equipment
TOUR PROGRAMME ”BY HORSE-DRAWN SLEIGH”
Duration: 2 – 4 hours
Route: Neagra Şarului - Gura Haitii (Băuca)
Suitability: for all categories of tourist
Accommodation and meals: snacks, a barbecue and
mulled wine can be provided on route
Contact guides: see chart at back of brochure
Departure point: Neagra Şarului horse riding centre

ATracTions
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ice climbing

Throughout the winter, Țara Dornelor offers
you the possibility of practicing various winter
sports: ski touring, downhill skiing, ice climbing, skating, as well as tours by horse-drawn
sleigh.

downhill skiING

One of the classic trails for ski touring is the
ridge of the Suhard Mountains. It is a
relatively safe route as regards avalanches,
with a low degree of difficulty, that offers
exceptional views over its whole distance.
When the temperature allows, usually in the
period from December to February, you can
practice ice climbing in the Zugrenilor Gorge
(some 18 km downstream from Vatra Dornei).

For ski touring, you can choose trails with
varying degrees of difficulty in the Suhard,
Giumalău and Călimani Mountains. You can
choose short tours, of 3 – 4 hours, in the area
surrounding Vatra Dornei, or more complicated tours in the mountains. For ski touring it is
advisable to seek the services of a specialised
guide to ensure your safety. Ski touring can be
organised with out-and-back trails, staying in
a comfortable local guesthouse or camping in
extreme conditions.

horse-drawn sleigh

In Vatra Dornei, in the Dealul Runc area, on
the ”Drumul Tătarilor” (Tartar Road), as well
as in the Neagra Șarului - Gura Haitii area in
the foothills of the Călimani Mountains, you
can spend several hours enjoying the enchanting winter views from a horse-drawn sleigh.
At the end of such a trip, you will be ready to
sample some mulled wine and bilberry liqueur,
with barbecued sausages and bacon.

In addition to the already well known downhill ski slopes in Vatra Dornei, two other
shorter and less congested slopes have been
constructed in Neagra Șarului and Cârlibaba,
and equipped with ski lifts. Instruction in
skiing techniques is available, with the help of
specialised local instructors.

On special request, routes for cross-country
skiing can be arranged - in Vatra Dornei or in
the Șarul Dornei area.
At the foot of the Vatra Dornei ski slopes there
are a number of hire centres for downhill
skiing equipment.

Ski touring enthusiasts must provide their own
equipment.
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Activities for families, children and young people
Țara Dornelor offers great opportunities for families with children to enjoy their holiday safely, choosing from a
combination of active, educational and relaxing programmes. Many of the guesthouses in the area offer purposebuilt play areas for children, or make their entire courtyard and garden available to the whole family, including a
gazebo and swing.

TOUR PROGRAMME ”HIKING TO THE 12 APOSTLES”
Destination: 12 Apostles Thematic Trail,
12 Apostles Geological Reserve
Duration: 6 – 7 hours
Route: Gura Haitii – 12 Apostles peak – Gura Haitii
Availability Period: all year round; in winter only for
experienced and properly equipped adults
Degree of difficulty: medium
Suitability: for children and adults
Accommodation and meals: at guesthouses in Gura
Haitii and elsewhere in the area
Contact: www.calimani.ro
Departure point: Gura Haitii
”JUNIOR RANGER CAMPS” IN THE CĂLIMANI NATIONAL
PARK
Destination: 12 Apostles Thematic Trail and Reserve,
Pietrele Roşii (The Red Rocks), Iezer Lake, Mt. Reţitiş.
Mt. Pietrosul, Mt. Tămău
Duration: 6 days
Availability Period: summer (June - August)
Degree of difficulty: low
Suitability: children and teenagers 10 - 18 years
Accommodation and meals: at guesthouses in the area
and camping
Contact: office@calimani.ro
Departure point: Vatra Dornei

Accommodation and cuisine

Țara Dornelor offers great opportunities for
families with children to enjoy their holiday
safely, choosing from a combination of active,
educational and relaxing programmes. Many
of the guesthouses in the area offer purposebuilt play areas for children, or make their
entire courtyard and garden available to the
whole family, including a gazebo and swing.
Children can discover the world of domestic
animals with a walk through the yard: they
can see where good fresh milk comes from,
what colour the calves are, and whether it is
really true that hens lay eggs!
An approach to the magical world of horses
can open a new universe to the whole family.
The experience can begin with an introductory
riding lesson and can continue with a special
holiday dedicated to a riding course for the
whole family.
For hoildays during the winter season, ski
instruction can be arranged in a more personal
atmosphere at the ski slope in Șarul Dornei,
away from the crowded main slopes, with
specialist ski instructors for children.

Ecological education for young people
and adults
For children, teenagers (10 – 18 years) and
even for adults, there are opportunities to
combine active tourism in Țara Dornelor with
educational activities related to ecology.
Junior Ranger Camps (in the Călimani
National Park area) combine practical seminars on subjects related to the discovery and
conservation of nature, with social activities,
practical tourism-related activities and mountain survival training. These camps are offered
for periods of 6 – 7 days.
A hike on the 12 Apostles Thematic Trail
(starting in Gura Haitii) will give you a
different perspective to understanding the
area. By following this trail you will discover
more about the Călimani National Park, the
special nature of the area, and the traditional
occupations of the people of Ţara Dornelor
- in an enjoyable and innovative way. On
request this hike can be led by a specialist
from the Park – a ranger or biologist.

For an authentic experience of Ţara Dornelor
you should stay in rural areas where there
are guesthouses graded from 2 - 4 stars, that
offer varying degrees of comfort. These range
from luxury accommodation with in-house
restaurant, conference room, swimming pool
and sauna, to more rustic guesthouses with a
small farm atmosphere, where you can spend
time in the company of your hosts and where
you will taste natural, fresh and healthy produce from their own smallholding and kitchen.
The range of accommodation is complemented by a further variety of establishments in
the town of Vatra Dornei itself: guesthouses,
villas, hotels, and campsites, with grades of
comfort ranging from 1 to 4 stars. Several of
the larger establishments offer conference
facilities for meetings.
In the guesthouses and restaurants of the
area you can savour local produce and
recipes, like smoked trout in a pine shoot
mandolin, pork and cabbage rolls with whey
cheese, Bucovinan mixed grill, Rădăuț chicken
sour soup, shepherd’s cheese with polenta,
potato cakes with sour cream, cheese and
fruit buns, fried eggs in sour cream..... Is your
mouth watering yet with these delicacies?

ECOTOURISM GUESTHOUSES
Valea Dornelor Pension
Contact person: Simionescu Radu
Tel: +40 748. 670.325
e-mail: pensiuneavaleadornelor@yahoo.com
www.pensiuneavaleadornelor.ro
Popasul Hunea Pension
Contact person: Hunea Felicia
Tel: + 40 745.275.013
e-mail: loredana_hunea@yahoo.com
http://popasulhunea.wordpress.com
Amfora Pension
Contact person: Amitrano Pasquale
Tel: + 40 726.595.971
e-mail: lavitaebella_99@hotmail.com
www.pensiunea-amfora.com
Casa Florea
Contact person: Florea Sevastian
Tel: + 40 722.229.479
e-mail: sevastian_stampa@yahoo.com
Poarta Calimanilor Pension
Contact person: Daniela Ţarcă
Tel: + 40 788. 870.463
e-mail: daniela.tarca@yahoo.com
Poiana Izvoarelor Pension
Tel: + 40 746. 228.990
e-mail: contact.pensiune@yahoo.com
www.pensiuneapoianaizvoarelor.ro
Doru Muntelui Pension
Contact person: Marcoci Luminiţa
Tel: + 40 745. 173.109
e-mail: dorumuntelui@yahoo.com
http://www.pensiuneadorumuntelui.lx.ro/
Valurile Bistriţei Pension
Contact person: Ungureanu Simona
Tel: + 40 0752 135 736; 0756 020 346
  +40 230 576 151
e-mail: cazare.arini@gmail.com
http://www.valurilebistritei.ro/index.php
Perla Călimanilor Pension
Contact person: Dăscălița Traian
Tel: + 40 230 574.491; + 40 788.874.794

Location

Comfort
Rating
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Dorna Arini

**
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Şarului
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Ştampei

Gura Haitii
(com. Şarul
Dornei)

Vatra Dornei
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**

***

*

**

***

**

5 rooms

11 rooms

5 rooms

5 rooms

5 rooms

24 beds

Services Offered

Gura Haitii

***

**

Whichever of the programmes and activities you choose, you can opt to be led by a specialist guide. Likewise, there are qualified instructors for Nordic walking, skiing, horse riding, and climbing in the area, the services of whom you can call upon if you wish to take up any of these sports.
For further information, please visit: www.taradornelor.ro
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Some of the activities offered by the tour operators in the area are organised only for groups: camps, arial runways, boat and raft trips, longer horse riding
tours, etc. The operators will guarantee your safety and ensure everything runs according to plan.
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What is Ecotourism?

What is Discover Eco-Romania?

It is a form of tourism in which the tourist has the
opportunity to observe, to appreciate, and to understand
the nature and local traditions of the area visited, using
local services, actively supporting nature conservation
initiatives, and participating in tourism programmes of
exceptional quality and professionalism.
Ecotourism must fulfill the following conditions:

Discover Eco-Romania is an international brand established by the Association of Ecotourism in Romania
(AER) that promotes a national network of ecotourism
destinations, products and services, of high quality and
with a responsible attitude towards the environment, local
communities and natural protected areas in the destination zones.
Discover Eco-Romania is an instrument of Romanian ecotourism promotion at the national and European levels.
Discover Eco-Romania especially promotes tourism services that fulfill the criteria of ecotourism, as set out by the
AER system of certification.

... to contribute to the conservation and protection of
nature;
... to support the well-being of local people through the
use of local facilities and the encouragement of new
opportunities for development at the local level, especially
in rural areas;
... to continue an educational element aimed at raising the
level of understanding of the importance of local values,
both for the tourists as well as for the local community;
... to have the minimum negative impact upon the natural
and socio-cultural environment.

What is Ecotourism in Țara Dornelor?
It is a development concept for Țara Dornelor as an
ecotourism destination, in which:

... there is a network of local services offering varied
programmes of active toruism in nature and rural tourism, united under the framework of the Țara Dornelor
Ecotourism Association;
... tourism services are environmentally responsible and
offer an excellent performance to the customer;
… the local authorities and private sector are in partnership with the Călimani National Park Administration in
addressing issues of nature conservation and local sustainable development;
… the Țara Dornelor Ecotourism Association effectively
promotes the area brand at the national and international
level.

Look for the LOGO
The Țara Dornelor Ecotourism Association has adopted
and implemented the ”Eco-Romania” system of certification.
The system of certification in ecotourism developed by
AER helps the providers of tourism services interested in
obtaining the status of ecotourism business. Providers of
ecotourism services fall into two main categories:
:: Tour operators and guides;
:: Accommodation providers.
For each of the above categories, AER has developed
a set of evaluation criteria. The certification system is
voluntary, but only those organisations with eco-certified
products can use the ”CERTIFIED ECO-ROMANIA” logo
and be supported by AER in promoting their products.
More information about the ECOTOURISM DESTINATIONS
promoted by AER and the ECO-CERTIFIED products and
services available, can be found in the ”Descoperă EcoRomânia / Discover Eco-Romania” map collection, and on
the AER website at: www.eco-romania.ro

Călimani National Park
Administration
Tel: +40 230.374197
e-mail: office@calimani.ro
www.calimani.ro
Călimani Mountain Ranger
Contact person: Cătălin Ursache
Tel: +40 754.212.800
e-mail: ursachecatalin@yahoo.com
Dorna Adventure
Contact person: Petru Ariciuc
Tel: + 40 744.332.378
e-mail: dornaadventure@yahoo.
com
www.dornaadventure.ro
Bucovina Ranger
Contact person: Emil Palamaru
Tel: +40 746 972.116
e-mail: infotravel.dorna@gmail.
com
http://bucovinaranger.shutterfly.
com/
Dorna EcoActiv
Contact person: Ovidiu Ionescu
Tel: + 40 751 040.524
dorna.ecoactiv@yahoo.com

Hiking

River rafting

Climbing

Ski touring

Ice climbing

Nordic Walking

Arial runways

Horse Riding

Horse-drawn sleigh

Wildlife watching

Mountain Biking
and Cycle Tours

The Țara Dornelor Ecotourism Association
(AETD) was born of a desire to promote and support those who contribute to the development
of quality tourism, offering tourists an authentic
experience in the area, and demonstrate responsibility towards nature and the traditional cultural values of Țara Dornelor. AETD brings together representatives of
the public and private sectors in the field of tourism, nature protection and public administration in the area: tourism service providers (guesthouses and tour-operators), Vatra Dornei Mountain Rescue Service, Călimani National Park Administration, Șaru Dornei
Town Hall, as well as individuals.
Contact:
Tel/fax:
+40 757 77 66 55,+ 40 745 07 09 73
taradornelor@gmail.com
www.taradornelor.ro

Funders

The Association of Ecotourism in Romania (AER)
combines the public and private
sectors in an innovative way, in a
partnership for the conservation
of nature and the development
of sustainable tourism at the national level.
AER contributes to raising the standards of ecotourism services and
promotes nature as an essential element in the overall picture of
Romanian tourism.
More information about the ecotourism destinations in Romania
promoted by AER and the association’s other activities, can be
found on the AER website.
Contact:
Tel/fax:
+ 40 368 441 084 / + 40 728 974 801
eco.romania@gmail.com
www.eco-romania.ro

Partners

Collaborators

www.speo.org.ro
www.norwaygrants.org

www.calimani.ro

www.eco-romania.ro
www.taradornelor.ro

www.innovasjonnorge.no

www.cbnrm.net
This brochure was produced by the Association of Ecotourism in Romania (AER) as part of the “Ecotourism in Țara Dornelor – an
instrument for sustainable development” Project, supported by a grant from Norway through the Norwegian Co-operation Programme
for Economic Growth and Sustainable Development in Romania. The project was implemented by the Speleological Foundation “Club Speo
Bucovina”, the Community – Based Natural Resource Management Network (Norway) and the Association of Ecotourism in Romania (AER), in
cooperation with the Călimani National Park Administration and the Association of Ecotourism Țara Dornelor (AETD). Publication date: January
2011. Photographic credits: Victor Mușat, Andrei Blumer, Călimani National Park Administration, Petrică Ariciuc. Content, concept and graphic
design: AER & AETD

